
When I was in college, there was a program that we had to use for some of my engineering classes 
The program was a professional program and costed over a $1000
I had obtained a copy of the program from a friend and installed it on my computer
It made my life a lot easier as I didn’t have to walk all the way across campus to get my homework done since I could use the 

program on my own computer instead of using the computers in the engineering computer lab
Having the program on my computer meant I could do my homework in my pajamas if I wanted - What I should have done is just 

waited twenty years to go to college - now the youth wear pajamas pants in public
One Sunday, back when I was doing the straddle thing, I went to the Protestant church service I had been going to for a couple 

of years in the morning - I don’t remember what the sermon was about, but I do remember being convicted that having the 
program on my computer was stealing - later I went to the 7 PM Mass at the Newman Center - again, I can’t tell you what 
the homily was about, but again, I felt convicted that having the program on my computer was stealing

I remember going home that night and staring at my computer bargaining with God why I needed to have the program on my 
computer and why it wasn’t really stealing

At this time, for some reason, the power button on my computer monitor was working sporadically - sometimes it would turn on 
and sometimes it wouldn’t - sometimes I had to try it 15, 20 times before it would turn on

Finally, after wrestling with God and my conscience for over half an hour, God’s grace won out - I broke down and erased the 
program from my computer and all of my other pirated software

From that moment on the power button on the monitor worked perfectly and did so until the computer needed to be retired years 
later

This is just one example from my life on how amazing things happen when we put God first
In the first reading Elijah is entering the town of Zarephath - he sees a woman gathering sticks - first he asks her for some water 

- then as she is leaving, Elijah asks her for some bread - a simple and usual request that a guest might ask in this time in 
history

The woman explains that she was gathering sticks to make a fire to make her last meal before she and her son die - the woman 
is not exaggerating - earlier in the Book of First Kings, we find out that there is a severe famine going on - no wheat has 
grown for several years - flour was scarce - again, widows and children had no earning potential at this time and place in 
history - so death was knocking on her door

Elijah first tells her, “Do not be afraid” - We see God, especially Jesus, saying this to people over and over again in the Bible
He then asks something crazy of her - he then asks her to make a cake, a piece of bread, for him first - remember, there is only 

enough flour and oil for one cake, not two - so it seems far fetched when Elijah suggests that the woman make a cake for 
him and then make a cake for her and her son

And then to pile on the ridiculousness, Elijah promises that God will not allow the jar of flour to go empty and the jug of oil run dry 
until it rained again, until the drought ended

The woman for some reason trusted Elijah, trusted God, and thus did what Elijah asked - her reward for putting God first was 
that she, her son, and Elijah were miraculously fed for a whole year by a jar of flour and a jug of oil that never became 
empty - its a good thing that none of the three of them were celiac



Amazing things happened to her when she put God first
In the Gospel, we see another widow do something amazing - she gave what little she had completely back to God
Jesus was people watching with His disciples - I suppose it is a little creepy, but people watching can be quite entertaining - Mark 

says that Jesus and his disciples sat opposite the temple treasury 
So Jesus and His disciples are watching people put money into the treasury - they see some people drop in large sums of 

money
Then a poor widow comes forward - she puts in two small coins - these were not pieces of gold or silver - Mark comments that 

they were worth very little - our translation says a few cents
Jesus then gets super animated - Jesus says to His disciples, "Amen, I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the other 

contributors to the treasury. For they have all contributed from their surplus wealth, but she, from her poverty, has 
contributed all she had, her whole livelihood.”

The woman entrusts to God not just her surplus, but everything - she doesn’t hold back - she puts God first entrusting to God her 
whole livelihood, just as the widow did in the first reading

The widow in the Gospel is not afraid - she trusts that God will provide
There are religious orders like this - this is how the St. Francis, the founder of the Franciscan order, started out - after he sold his 

wealthy inheritance, he started to beg for his daily food - when others started to join his order, he had them do the same - 
they never kept food so they would have to beg each day for their daily food - they trusted each day that God would 
provide something for them to eat - they didn’t keep any leftovers - which is too bad - chili tastes even better several days 
later

What happened to St. Francis? - he only reformed the Catholic Church - in some ways just like today, the Catholic Church was in 
much need of reform - St. Francis, starting from the grassroots level, reformed and changed the Catholic Church in the 13 
century

Amazing things happened when St. Francis left his wealth behind and put God first - all he did, with the help of the Holy Spirit, is 
reform the entire Catholic Church

God did not create us to survive - God created us to thrive - it may seem counter intuitive, but to thrive and not just survive, we 
need to be willing to die to self - God gives us free will - He is not going to take over unless we allow Him

If we put God first just like the widows in today’s readings, amazing things will happen - I guarantee it - I know from experience - 
eight and half years ago, on June 11, 2010, I gave myself to God at my priest ordination - I gave God my life - I have 
received way more than I have given - Being a priest is awesome - it is such a graced life

I think of even the three sisters at Sts. Peter and Paul - they have so much joy that when you are around them, you can’t help but 
become joyful yourself - it’s like a good infectious disease if such a thing existed - they are definitely not just surviving - 
they are most definitely thriving - I know they would back the idea that amazing things happen when you put God first

So what is holding you back from putting God first? - what is holding you back from God doing even more amazing things in your 
life?

Amazing things will happen in your life when you put God first - I guarantee it


